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Strong Minds Strong Kids, Psychology Canada head office is located on sacred land that 

has been a site of human activity for over 15,000 years. This land is the traditional territory of 

the Anishinaabe, the Mississaugas of New Credit, the Haudenosaunee, the Chippewa and 

the Wendat and is now home to many diverse peoples. We acknowledge that the City of 

Toronto is covered by Treaty 13 signed with the Mississaugas of the Credit, and the Williams 

Treaties signed with multiple Mississaugas and Chippewa bands.

We acknowledge these Nations (and any other recorded or unrecorded First Peoples who 

cared for the land) as the past, present and future caretakers of this land.

As settlers we entered into an agreement to share this land equitably. As settlers, this 

recognition of the contributions and historic importance of Indigenous Peoples must be 

overtly connected to our collective commitment to make the promise of Truth and 

Reconciliation real in our communities.

We are grateful for the opportunity to work with communities, 

and on this territory.

Welcome & 

Land Acknowledgment 

If you’d like, please 

share in the chat what 

territory you reside in 



PRESCHOOL, 
KINDERGARTEN 
PARENT

Saturday 
February 27th

1:00pmEST

KIDS HAVE 
STRESS TOO!

GRADES 1-6

Wednesday 
February 24th

7:00pmEST

STRESS LESSONS

GRADES 7-12

Thursday 
February 18th

7:00pmEST

RESILIENCE BUILDING PROGRAMS

TRAINING AVAILABLE

For more information visit www.strongmindsstrongkids.org

PLEASE STAY TUNED UNTIL THE END OF OUR PRESENTATION TO 

ACCESS A PROMO CODE THAT WILL GIVE YOU 15% OFF ANY OF OUR 

EVIDENCE BASED RESILIENCE BUILDING TRAINING

UNTIL THE END OF March 2021

http://www.strongmindsstrongkids.org/
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Dr. Robin Alter

• Registered clinical psychologist in practice since 1979;

• Consulted to the children's mental health system in 

Toronto and York Region for over 40 years;

• Comprehensive Private Practice offering assessment and 

treatment of children, adolescents and adults;

• Taught courses in psychology at York University;

• Author of books including, Anxiety and the Gift of 

Imagination and the Anxiety Workbook for Kids

• Ongoing Trustee with the Psychology Foundation of 

Canada for the past 10 years in a variety of capacities.
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Dr Robin Alter
Strong Minds Strong Kids, Psychology Canada

February 17, 2021  

How Nature Benefits 

Kids, Youth  and YOU!
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Topics to Cover

• Historical Wisdom 

• Historical Trends/ Biophilia??

• Current Research

• Exposure to visual images

• Immersion in Nature

• Physiological Evidence

• Evidence of effect of Nature on Kids and Youth 

• Underestimated the way human brain is influenced by 

physical environments (water, vegetation and animals) 



What are the Roots?

• Traditional Chinese medicine- mountains, trees plants 

and bodies of water – filled with energy

• Roman philosophers and physicians– (Celsus)

• Rx to improve mental health and sleep

• Walking in gardens

• Exposure to light

• Staying close to water





• Mid 19th century  North America rise of cities

• Henry David Thoreau and John Muir–

nature essential to well-being

• Stresses of modern life- overstimulation, noise, 

smoke, overcrowding

• More than 80% of Canadians live in cities

• Projection– in less than 20 years, 75% of world’s 

population will be in cities  

• Doctors began prescribing nature exposure to reduce 

stress





• Nature retreats flourished – “reducing stress and 

improving mental outlook”

• Health resorts flourished, sanitariums, advertised in 

medical journals

• Logical– but research did not support the 

conclusions

• 1950– Milltown was developed, followed by valium 

and other benzodiazapams



Biophilia

• Edward O Wilson, early 1900’s

• “innately emotional affiliation of human beings to other 

living organisms

• Preference for certain aspects of nature universal

• Landscapes with trees, just right amount

• Vistas

• Fresh water

• Rich variety of plants and animals 







Biophilia
• Respond to potential threats that are ancient more than 

to current ones

• React more to spiders than to cars 

(subliminally/amygdala)

• Our reactions are connected to self-preservation

Needs for water, nutrition, shelter and safety 

• Two-million-year relationship with the natural 

environment imprinted in our neurons

• How does immersion and deprivation work for and 

against us? 





Research

• 1979– Roger Ulrich U of Michigan people taking the 

longer and slower but more scenic route to the mall

• Stressed university students, after exam, viewed 

natural settings vs. urban building. NS=increased 

positive affect, affection, playfulness, friendliness and 

elation. Decreased feelings of anger and aggression. 

UB= more sadness  



• Older adults in residential care in Texas, lower levels of 

cortisol scanning photos of environment

• Plants in room EEG back to normal after emotional video 

(Kansas State)

• Nature scenes improve EEG (higher alpha), EMG and GSR 

(Taiwan)

• 119 adults transplanted plants vs filling pots with soil. 

Plants= higher alpha waves, lower EMG, reduction in 

fatigue 



• Nature scenes produce higher alpha waves on 

EEG– higher serotonin production

• Using EKG’s (heart), GSR (skin), EMG ( muscle), 

watched stressful video  and then urban or nature 

scenes.  NS= more rapid and complete recovery 

• “Nature acted like a visual valium (even better 

than before the experiment)

• 872 Blood donors– Best results No TV, next was 

nature scenes, highest daytime TV 



Immersion in Nature

• Shinrin Yoku (Forest Bathing)  1982
• Yoku means “bathing, showering, basking in”

• Forest vs Laboratory walks/lower cortisol FW

• 500 adults spent time in forest
• Reduces depression, hostility, improves sleep, incre

ases vigour and feelings of liveliness

• 12 studies, 24 forests– lower levels of cortisol, blood 
pressure and pulse rate/ increase parasympathetic 
system, immune system  

• Trees  30—40% of surface area
• Changes persist up to a full week 











Plants

• Adults with identical surgeries, recovering in different 

rooms did better with plants in the room/ outdoor view to 

trees/ shorter hospital stays, fewer post surgical 

complaints, less pain medication (1972, 1984, 1981)

• Annual sick records of prisoners/ less when plants are 

nearby/ get sick less often

• Norwegian – plants near workstation decrease sick leave

• Australia– anger, anxiety, depressive thoughts and fatigue 

all reduced with plants nearby



Population Data

• Florida– 5-year data  stroke mortality reduced if living 
near green space 

• Shanghai– living near parks, live longer

• All studies controlled  for other variables like income

• Children– 337 children living near green space, 
showed better reactions to stress “amygdala was 
cooled off by nature and fired up by urban 
environments” (2003) 

• Conclusion– Green Space and Plants Capable 
of Saving Lives!



Research on Nature and Kids 

• Children– 337 children living near green space, showed 
better reactions to stress “amygdala was cooled off by 
nature and fired up by urban environments” (2003) 

• 71 rural and suburban elementary schools, over 10,000 5th

graders, view to outside green world or parking lots and 
walls= higher scores on reading, language and math 
proficiency







More Research on Kids 

• Outdoor classrooms (once in vogue in 20th century)= 
improved math and science scores

• Data from 452 parents of children with ADHD showed 
that spending time outdoors in green settings = 
reduction of symptoms of ADHD



Nature’s effect on attention 

• Students that had view of nature (trees and lake) 
outperformed those with view of bricks and mortar

• 101 public high schools, with classrooms and cafeteria 
views of green, significant difference on standardized 
tests , higher graduation rates and future plans to attend 
univ  (trees and shrubs, not mowed grass) 

• Keeping plants increased attentiveness



Living Wall 
Guelph-Humber 
University 



Summary of Scientific Data

Spending time with Nature reduces
• Stress level/ stress hormones like Cortisol
• Depression
• Blood pressure
• Heart rate
• Length of hospital stays
• Number of patient complaints



Natures reduces…..

• Less potent medication post surgery

• Number of complaints by nurses of patients

• Anxiety levels and measures of skin conductance

• Amount of sick leave

• Level of empathy

• Less interest in environmental efforts to protect

• Reduction in ADHD medication 

• Disease rate in a population, including cancer and stroke

• Even Mortality



Nature increases..

• Better immune system

• Energy level

• Positive Thoughts

• Improves grades/ rates of graduation from school

• Improves EEG and EMG

• Improves attentiveness



Nature Deficit Disorder 

Screens are taking up more time

Not all screen time is the same 
Toxic vs. Healthy

Toxic Tech time– produces cortisol– the stress 
hormone

• Cyberbullying
• Online social conflicts
• FOMO
• First person shooter games 
• Cortisol activates survival mode

Outdoors is being replaced by screens and indoor 
gyms  (outdoor exercise is more beneficial) 
Brains are developing and habits are being made



Why go outside? 

• Promotes creativity and imagination

• Teaches responsibility

• Provides different stimulation

• Gets kids moving/ exercise

• Makes them think

• Reduces stress and fatigue

• Soft attention rather than distracted attention 
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Ways to Motivate Kids to Get Outside

• Phone a friend

• Keep Track/ enlist their competitive tendencies

• Bring the indoors out

• Teach new kids old tricks

• Grab the dog

• Outdoor toys/ anything with wheels or that moves 

• Hunt for treasure/ scavenger hunt

• If you can’t go outside / look outside







Conclusions

• The sanitarium boom was not a bad thing

• Now we have large population studies to support the 

stress-buffering benefit

• Now we have hospital, sickness and mortality data

• Now we have academic achievement data

• Now we have brain imaging studies that cannot lie

The brain is absolutely influenced by nature –

this is not just a romantic notion



“The mortality of individuals, nations 

and the planet is dependent on the 

recognition and acceptance that nature 

is part of us.

Our perception of stress, our mental 

state, our immunity, our happiness and 

our resiliency are all chemically 

influenced by the nervous system and 

its response to the natural 

environment.” 

Dr. Eva Selhub, MD  Dr. Alan Logan, ND 

Your Brain on Nature 

www.yourbrainonnature.com

http://www.yourbrainonnature.com/


















To access your 15% off please visit our store
www.strongmindsstrongkids.org

and use the promo code:
DGJPROMO

Please note that this promo is applicable to any of our 
resilience building training programs (+facilitation guide) 

offered until the end of March 2021
See our online calendar for details

Thank you

http://www.strongmindsstrongkids.org/

